
Trivia Quiz
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Q1) What is the name for the two little pieces of wood that sit on top of a set of cricket stumps?

Q2) The Mariana Trench, the deepest point on earth, is located in which ocean?

Q3) Which monarch was the last of the Tudors?

Q4) What is Inspector Poirot's first name?

Q5) Cruella De Vil is the villain in which classic Disney film?

Q6) What sort of clay pottery takes its name from the Italian for baked earth?

Q7) In which river was Jesus baptised?

Q8) Who did Leonard Nimoy play in the TV show Star Trek?

Q9) Which organ pumps blood around the body?

Q10) For what instrument was Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata written?

Q11) Which of the Seven Dwarves would be first if listed alphabetically?

Q12) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q13) In which US state is Silicon Valley?

Q14) What is the character name of Sean Connery's most famous role?

Q15) Which country had a dynasty of emperors called the Manchu?
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What is the name for the two little pieces of wood that sit on top of a set of cricket stumps?

Q2) The Mariana Trench, the deepest point on earth, is located in which ocean?

Q3) Which monarch was the last of the Tudors?

Q4) What is Inspector Poirot's first name?

Q5) Cruella De Vil is the villain in which classic Disney film?

Q6) What sort of clay pottery takes its name from the Italian for baked earth?

Q7) In which river was Jesus baptised?

Q8) Who did Leonard Nimoy play in the TV show Star Trek?

Q9) Which organ pumps blood around the body?

Q10) For what instrument was Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata written?

Q11) Which of the Seven Dwarves would be first if listed alphabetically?

Q12) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q13) In which US state is Silicon Valley?

Q14) What is the character name of Sean Connery's most famous role?

Q15) Which country had a dynasty of emperors called the Manchu?

Bails

Pacific

Elizabeth I

Hercule

101 Dalmatians

Terracotta

River Jordan

Spock

The heart

Piano

Bashful

Zinc

California

James Bond

China
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